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We're now  nishing the sixth week of classes, which puts us in the second half of Fall
2020.  As we reach this milestone together, the University of Richmond has just entered
the Orange Phase on campus.  Here in the library, we're taking this opportunity to
expand study room capacity. As of Monday, October 12, students can book study rooms
with up to two people, as long as we remain in this phase. 
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We appreciate the help and cooperation of the entire Richmond Law community in
maintaining a safe and productive environment. Check out highlights in this newsletter
to learn about access to Adobe Acrobat Pro, tools to learn leading legal software, and
other news about the services and source we continue to provide.
- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean
Law Library Hours and Access Policy
Monday to Thursday 7:00 am to 9:00 pm
Friday 7:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Saturday and Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Please note that the library is open only to current students, sta , and faculty until
further notice. See our blog, MuseNews, through the link above for more information
about current access policies and available services.
Tech Tips
Virtual Computer Lab 
We had to close the computer lab, but we're still able to provide access to advanced tools
like Adobe Acrobat Pro.  Students such as members of of our law journals and all who
need to create advanced Acrobat documents can now access these tools remotely.
Hold More E ective Zoom Meetings
Do you feel like you've been in dozens of Zoom meetings, but wonder how the
experience could be better? Multimedia Production and Technology Specialist Carl
Hamm shares valuable tips e ective Zoom use on MuseNews. 
Learn Legal Tech Tools with Procertas 
The Richmond Law community has access to a platform to learn and test your
knowledge of Word, Excel, Adobe Acrobat, and PowerPoint. Check out MuseNews to
learn about this exciting new opportunity to build new skills throughout the year!
Legal News
Following the New SCOTUS Term?
If you're interested in following the new Supreme Court term, MuseNews can help you
navigate the best Court-tracking content! 
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1st Monday in October and Other SCOTUS Facts 
Do you know why the Supreme Court term begins the  rst Monday in October? Joyce
Manna Janto shares why, along with other SCOTUS facts, in MuseNews. 
Featured Resources 
Wall Street Journal Access Updates 
In time for election coverage, the University of Richmond has moved to single sign-on
for the Wall Street Journal. Log in with your university credentials to read this
newspaper "cover to cover" (or whatever the online equivalent may be). 
Inter-Library Loans 
With ILL, you can borrow academic articles and books from other collections, when we
do not have access. If you need something so support your studies or scholarship, this
update explains the options.
New Materials Update
Browse recent acquisitions to discover something new! 
September 2020 Book Acquisitions 
September 2020 E-Book Titles 
Contact · Check the Library Catalog · Reserve Study Rooms · Request a Research Refresher · Exam File
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